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'i'lUid, composed of the ingredients herein named, and about in the' 2,153.-Fix for Puddling Furnaces.-Hugh McDonald·, 

I
' H. B. of N. Y.-The great advantage of plaster of paris proportion as speciti.,:' Pittsburgh. Pa, Patented Oct. 17, 1865:, , . a. a lining for safe. is due to its containin�" large quantity of [This invention relates to a new and improved proces8 for bleach. I claim the use of Iron Ore as a Dxtn<J' for a puddling or bOlllnP.' "" 

tog ftbrous substances, and is more especially designed for bleacbing furn�ce. when applied as a fi)( to �hose part�.of tbe. f�rnace whicll water; until this water is nearly all evaporated the temperature 
�traw and flax and hemp fibre f(,r paper stock.] reqUire protection, and 80 used Wlt!lout prevlOus ffi.eltlDg. . of the interior of the safe cannot be raised much above Z12'-' • 

orA�ft.i�� f�r��e��;.��n����;;g ��np�l�:r�:e:;�t1f ��ietctut:��n: ' R. MeA., of Mass.-You may use your exhaust steam 
52,251.-Machine for Sllvering,Vood.-JOhn Taggart, pasty mass with water or other .uitable Itquid, 

Roxbury, Mass., assignor to himsell� J. H. Lester, Also mixing raw iron or., ground or pulverized with carbonaceous 
and Charles D. Ellis, .Boston, Mass.: ��t�� :��d'll��eo�n��i�i�:siKr��g.�esive mass, and used as a fix-

sh�i��d t��:\���������:: st��eCjff�d��i���en�'aRoJ'�;�re��:�� 2,154.-Thrashing Maehlne.-Nelson Palmer, H udson, or lts equivale.,t. and one or mOre or a serieUlf block holders. ap- N. Y. Patented May 16, 1865: tllied to such drum, substantlally as described. the whole being to Flr�t, I claim the cylinder, h, when constructed aq described. for operate a8 and lor the purpose set forth. feeding the unthrasbed straw to the tbra�hing cylinders, as speci. 
52,252.-Apparatus for Making Aerated Bread.-Robert fie�';cond, The guard. g, lD combination with the feeding cylinder, 

Luke Howard, London, England, and John Dang- h, onerating as specified, . 
!ish, Reading, England, aSSIgnors to Steuben '1'. b,1�I�gin�r;a����u,f���� ��,i'�a,;;.oJ/��gg!�:�1b��a������g���"o"r Bacon, .Boston, Mass.: granulated, . 

We claim combining the vessels, Band C, and apparatus con�... Fourth, The lever. d. or its equivalent, in combination with the nected therewith. substantially as herein def::cribed. concave, c, for ad.lu'Jting the same, as sot forth. 
as ��s�'e;�� �e��;���o��t��o:�X;�rg trir:r:i �;eo���������:r���� 2,155.-Thrashing Maehine.-Nelson Palmer, Hudson, belllg had to figures 2 and 6, N. Y., assignee of P. W. Mills. Patented Jan. 
52,253.-Apparatus for Making Extracts.-James Miller, . Fir!�,tf61;1���e thrashingcylillder, D, one end thereof being Upton, Canada East : of greater diameter than the other and provided with ribs of cor-
fieI;:tgj(fu�h���!�fJ�::.,to;a��r�������t���et���:�adni��I:!o�:g:;�� rUI:�����·t��:r� �h� ���c��::�:e :E:ifis�d·constructed as ttl fit the 
aen����e1�g t:o��s��i�r& ���ntsh� �:����fi�:\��lai�h:�3'\t;g:: g�fnegs�fd� ���:���fe cr�l�:ti�n ;�ee�1:'t�t��� ��ct��:br�:�?o°: 

with advantage for {drving purposes, provided you {'xhaust into 
large pipes, so as to have no more back pressure than you would 
by exhausting Into the:open air. 

C. B. S. of Conn.-The presence of magnetic iron ore 
in very large quantities may sometimes cause a. deviation, of the 
compass; excepting this there is no ins'.rument that will indic·'lte 
minE'rals in the earth. That water may be found by means of 
witch ha'lel is on� of the delusions of Ignorance. 

C. E. P. says :-" I wish to correspond with-some one 
who can furnish information in regard to a Imitable materia,l for 
coating the inside of wooden water pipes to render them imper� 
vious ',to water without making the water unwholesome. If a 
s\1.lt3blc.material can be or has been discovered, a large amount 
WIll b� wanted." Any:person having an invention correspond -
1ng to the above will do wen to advertIse the fact in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. 

J. A. M., of D.O., and T. R., of R. I.-In ordinary boil-

ing water out of it. as and tor the purpose hereinbefore eXPlained, ���� t�e�1d�:able concave, F, and apron, B, as and for the pur� 
�Y:i:���le constituting aq,apparatus for making bark extra.ct as ex- Thir� I claim tbe arrangement of the screws, k s n b, in their you about one horse-power. 
Te-;:�r.°c�l��� ;l������i�:�b��a��r�_:�\:: v��:e�r���&:��ni, �� ��� �l::!�:�i�s ��� f���hing cyUnder, D, and fan wheel, B, and H. B .. N., of Mass.- You qet more po,!er with a long 

erS it is usual to allow about p.ine square feet of heatlllg' surface 
to evaporate one cubic foot Of water per hour;:and this wiIl give 

1hf �l�����f:t{� combination and arrangement-of the partitIon. S, 2,156.-Hors9 Rake.-Randal Pratt, }farple Township, screw driver than with a short one by using both hands: 
with the vessel, B, and the elongated evaporator, arran�ed and ap- Pa. Patented Jan. 8, 1856: A. B., of Mass.-We have published twice quite re-plied together as explained. such vessel. B. being provided with an First, Iclaim the method described of firmly umtmg the tooth �!�Ei�:J': cC�nnd��csteer� ,:�tae:c�lba�a:exhaUSting pump, or with the :��ho\ht1:1�&:tte:r;���r,ti:l C�I���l��b:t��1r�w�n���e�gr�b��ging 
52,254.-Machl'ne for Settl'ng and Distrl'but

*
lng Prl'ntl'ng 

Second, I claim providing t�e elongated eollar with a �roove into k which the tooth is shrunk, as and for the purpose describ ed. 
T,vpes.-H. W. Alden and W. Mackay, New Yor 2,157.-Process for Preserving Eggs.-Richard S. City: 

Rhodes and Ebenezer Whyte, Chicago, Ill. Patent-e l[i�lt6. �6n�\�t�t!�e ;�dvelpo:�t�:g l�ub��W:il�na�I��jhto�ltlt�te ed Dee. 12, 1865: pUrDose set rorth. We C'laim as our Invention the herein descrlbed ploce58 for pre-
Of�e;;��£dl��v�g; pt���� ����el����

ab�irrii�tan���g�t��tr���i;�g�i�� serving �ggs rfPm uecay, substantially as herein specified. 
herein descrlbed,or any other equivalent means for the purpose set 5,158.-Coal Oil. Lantern.-Sumner Sargent, Water-forth_ town,' Mass., (assignor through Mesne Assignments 
a;:�r�hJyheh��t\��gei���s��d�r;�e��!r���!��Jgr���;;:':!er��rr to himself, A. P. Knapp, and Edward Miller.) Pat-
original position on the carrier-wheel consisting of the lever, u24, ented Sept. 17, 1861: . a}��L;t��'T��'X::csIf:;f:��· substantialJy as set forth. consisting of la!t����l��� :�g��bm���co� ��e aili:tf�� r� 1!��I��\���g}sih�n��� the arm. u29, and 8prmg. c28. III combmation with the lever, u2!, regulator extends, so as to be I eached outSide of the lantern case, 
�no�fri;��srgo�v���rs°h:cW :�&;a���e;!i��:��af�r the purpose of r:t�o�ue:t\��e gt;��g s�l8;�!ri��i:�tft��:�� ����h�;' \h�t, w��i tr�� Filth, The section�1 flange, u17, on the carrying wheel. J. in com- I;Ulator into the aperture, and its withdrawal therefrom. in the act bination with thp. pm. u16, projecting from the edge of the convey- of JDserting and taking out the lantern lamp, the whole constitut-
���{b���lied and operating substantially a s  and for the, pUTpose de� ��ated c����d�e�� :h!�����n:ai��a:��I��� s��e Wtf�e �e�p�� Sixth, Placing the exeavated rim on the outside of the conveyors ltclosed 80 as not to disarrange the draught, substantiallv as and 
f��;��d of o� the Inside, Rubstnntially as and for the purpose set fOI�h:�U:::�:�Wl &C!%��e, I also clkim the plate, �r, orits 
c �����t�ed?!���x{':v:feldli!i�,n �����s���fi�l�ha�h3e�g;tb:a��o eqUIvalent, tor covering.and uncovering the paEsage leadlDg to 
that free access can be had te toe conveyors, and the labor of mak� thi :s�U�f:� ��:r��:ri:e:��r���seco:b�;i?��h'Of the perfora-
m�i��������a���l������e:��2s, on the pusher cord, KI7, to oper� ���'vi�i�ni�i�t���eJ,a::refg:ai� ����atfn�hgl�r:,��t a��ll��:J ate III combination with the tilting lever, 87, and sprmg stops. s18 cyhnder, R, in the manner n,nd forthe purposes herein spE"cified. 
Sl�'i������!l:�%�::��!��(�������g� ��:tho:��der surface of the 2,159.-Feed-water Heater and Filterer.-Edwin R. 
carrier wheel, J, to operate lD combination with the levers, c�O d:ro, Stillwell, Dayton Ohio. Patented Oct. 4, 1864: and pusheril, c24 d24, s ubstantially in the :planner and for the pur- First,l claim the depo�tfDi' phtes, a a &, co�str:ueted and af' pose .pecified_ . ranged 8ubatanl1alb' .. d�.er\bed and fQr t"e purpose 8pecilj.ed .. 
D;clo���e �!P��Y.Xl� a��8, :�bt��,��?:���l���mt�� ..&:!'r:n��:: �I!t��e� ��tT!�mallg::e�n�18 pushing the types out of the type cases (I' channel, a, constructed fOi�rr�P, ¥����: t��eg��gination of t�e vessel, A. the nlates. a a a,  an���;���i,n�l�b;!�gt�.�!l: ��;��ei-�r ��� ���)p�"J r�t ��i:;tination � 

With the carrying wbet>L S. and coDveyers. c d, substantlallv in the ;�tft}:�r:a�iyt�: �:�rit�g:�· ill n and e, !lnd watf'r pipeR, f and r, 
�����t�oe�\�0�p1���d, so that the conveyors can deposit their 2,160.-Feed-water Heater and Filterer.-Edwln R. Tweltrh, The type lever<, l<\ with quadrant>, r4, in combination Stillwell, Dayton, Ohio. Patented Oct. 4, 1864: 
':�b�:8ffa��t�oI��d'��t��d��art;�:e ���. f��tructed and operating rer��:�c! ;��I�;�:s�Ie1�:Ub��!nt�l;h:s PJE:cr�e�r:;����r �i�� TblTteeuth, The latch. ya. or any E"qu valent devicp., appUed In purposes speCified. combination with the type channel, ay, and the tvpe levers,z3. sub- Seeondt I claim the arraD&,ement of the steam pipe, E, to the stantiallyas berein desC ribPdl whe reby the types are preftied up over1low DOX, c, fOl"'tbe purp�eBset forth. 

;i:l�:� t� �::. of the tyPe evers, instead ot pressing Bald levers 
Fourteenth, Tile illiding �top, ct, in combination with the type levers, z3, and wIth the channel, .ay. constructed and operatiug sub-stantially as and for th� purpose de�cribed, \ Fifteenth, The dog, u4, or its mechanical equivalent, applied in combination wlth the mechanism for transmitting the set of the type levers to the indicators, in such a manner that the indicators w Inch are not to act on a certain conveyor are posttively held unti 1 the convevor has passed. SixtP.eDth. The a�ron. b4, and stud, h41, in combination with the 

d�����:����t'h:npU;�����e�:�ratiri:��� :g���nt:l��I�S s�raf: RtOp. when a thin space IS presented. Seventeenth, Producing the set of the one class of conveyors from the Inside and that of the other class trom the outside, substantially 

cently F. Grace Calvert's plan for making leather water proof by « 

parafine with a "few per cent" of linseed oil. 
C. D. R., of Tenn.-We know of no better materials for 

paint than linseed oil and-zinc white, or llnseed oil and white 
lead_ 

E. A. A., of R. I.-We should think white zinc paint 
mixed withJvarntsh, wellidriej and rubbed down, would answer 
your purpose. 

G. H. A.-We refer you to back numbers ot this paper; 
manv heater3 for steamIboiIers are there described. 

A, J. S., of Ill.-Tincture of iodine diluted with half its 
bulk ot water is:a superior liqmd for brownlng�gun barrels. 

J. M. S., of Ky.-For crossed belts leather is the best. 
matenat. 

A. B. C., of N. Y.-The best way to decide your query 
exactJy�ln regard to the two thermometers is to try the experi
ment. They would not vary materially. 

C. H. A., of N. Y.-A course of scientific study can be 
pursued at several of our universities . . 

J. H. G., of Md.-We gave you our opinion of the 
packing you speak of sometime ago. It is useless. 

PATENT OFFICE. 
�ATENTS GRA�TED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MUN:V &: COMPANY. 
, In connection with the publication cf the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

have acted as 80licitors and Attorneys for procurmg "Letters Patent' 
for...., ROentWn", in the United �tates andin all foreign countries dur� 
mgthepsst twenty ytJtJra. Statistics show that nearly ONE·HALF of all 
the applications made for pateJ1.ts in the·United States are solicited 
through this office; while nearlY TBRBB�FOU&TB8 of all t.h e patents 
taken in fcrei�countnesare.procured through the same SOUl'{"e. It 
s almost needless to add that, aftorso many years' experIence In pre� 
parlng speclfication� and drawings for the United�t,ates Patent Otl\ce. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant wIth the prepa.ration of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all bnsln_ before the Patent Office. 
Judge Mason, formerly Com:a;nlssioner of Patents, says, In a letter 

addressed to us:-" In all your I n tercoUl'8e with the office, I always 
oserved a marked degree of promptness, Sh·W, and tldelity to the 
nterests of your clients." 
Ex�Commissioner Holt says:_H Your business WM very la:r.qe, and 

you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of marked r;!bilifY as and f�r the purpose set forth. Eighteenth, The rod s. mo. with plates, Ko Kol, on one, and indicatorf::. e7-. on the opposite end, RubR antlaHy as described, for the 
f�:���?c����a;��i�t���l;������;o�s�et from the register wheel to 

[An engraving of this really wonderful Invention has ben pub
i�hed, in No.2 of the CUTrent volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N. 
The machine is too complicated to admit of an explanation without 

H. N. S., of Mass.-Your plan for carrying cars over and uncompromi .• ing tid,lit!! to the interests of your clients:' 
mountains by a E"eries of vertical 1 ifts, us 109 the weight of a de- Ex-Commissioner Bishop says:-" I have ever found you faithful 
scending train to aid in the lift, might work in a small model, but and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well as eminently qual
would notprobabJy be pra�·ticable on a Jarge scale. The prefer ified to perform the duties of Patent Attorney�." 

a fuJI "et of drawings,] 

REISSUES. 
2,149.-Gas Holder.-Martin R. Cook, Jerse:y CitYl N. J., 

aSSignor by mesne aSSignments of S. Hill ana W. S. 
Wood. Patented Nov. 6, 1855: 

sel ���� �w�n ci�p��i���i�r ��c��oi�6rofe�rR����,�i�1��nh�!�;h��; the equivalimt tb.ereof, when one of the said compa,rtments ii provided wlth a tube or tubes to suPVly gas to burners, and the other is provided with a sUltabte aperture for the admission of aIr or equivalent gaseous fluid , substantial'y as and for the purpose del'cribeo. 
2.150.-Cork Hat.-A. Courlander Crondal, New York . 

City. Patented Nov. 8, 1861: I claim-manutacturing coverings for the head of Rheets composed of one or more layerA of cork and one or more layers of canvas, mu�Jin or other textile or tlex\ble material, substantially as herein set ·forth. ' 
2,151.-Lock.-PhilO S. Felter, CinCinnatus, N. Y. Pat 

ented Dec. 17, 1861: First, I claim the bar or gnal'd, D, provided with the recess , a, In connection with the notched disks . . G .  spring, 1< \  provided with the projectIons, I) d d, and the key, H, arranged substantIally as and 
fO�e�n��rf�6�����\t:� �i��h'the subject matter of the above, I claim the· employment of numbered or le'tterl:d dials, by means of which the lock may be used as a burglar�proot or common lock, as deRh'eu, substantially as set forth. 
2,152.-Puddling Furnace.-Philip Keenan and Edward 

O'Connor, West Manchester, l'a. Patented Nov. 
14, 1865.� Antedated Aug. 26, 1865: 

fU��';.c�;:i:h!�e �S:�f �)�h ��� �l��t��i��h�: ����\��;inba��:rfi and used for fixing tkose·portions of the· furnace which neetl pro·· tection, wlthout previous melting of the tlx. _ 

ence of Malor McNeill and the other West Point engineers who EXA.MINATIONS.-If an inventorwishes our opInion In regard to 
built our first railroads for inchnes so moderate that they could the probable novelty of his Invention, he ha� only to send us a 
be overcome by the locomotive, has been justified by experience. pellcil or pen-and�Jnk sketch of it, together with a description of 

F. H. S., of Md.-You ask how many half-inch open- its operation, For an opinion, without exammation at the Patent 
ings you may make In the steam chest ofj a ten horse-power 01fice. we make no charge, but if a 
.team engine, and! still have It work up to ten horse-power_ If PRELIMINARY EXA�IINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE you mean openings mto the air, you cannot have a lIIiingle one, 
The loss of steam wOll.ld vary very materiaJly with the location 
of the opening, especially If the steam che!lt was small; if the 
ooening should be made In front of the current of steam and 

Is desired. we charge the small f� of $5. This examination In. 
volves a personal search at thePaiB.t Offic� of all models belonging 
to the class, and will generally determllle the question of novelty 
in advance of an appUcation for a patent. t'p to this time we have parallel with it, the loss would be greater than If the opening conducted over ELEVEN THOUSAND Preliminary Examinattons, thUR were made at right angles with the current. showing a more intimate knowledge of invent.Ions at the Patent 

E. B. J., of N. Y.-To tin iron; proceed as follows:- Office than can be possessed by any other person or firm, Cover the article with dltute sulphuric acid, Jet it stand a 1 ttle, , If an lDventor de CIdes to apply fOT 8. p�tent, be should proceed 
at once to send us by express, ,charges prepaid, a mode: not over 
one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach his 
name and residence to the model. 

and, when clean, plunge into warm water. After this hke a 
liquid made by dlssolvlng a flmall quantity Qf zinc in mUriatic 
acid, ·an·d wash the articles to be tinned. Plunge immediately 
Into a tin bath, and out of that into hot water. 'If you wi�h to PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SBVENTEEN YEA.RS, the following anneal the Irl>n, keep the goods! In a warm sand bath for some bein(t a schedule of feeR:-time-not over .4000 

G. R. E. asks :-" If an article patented in the United 
States is manuiactured In Canada, or other foreign country, 
where it IS not patented, can the patentee prevent the sale and 
use of the same In the United S:ates? ANs.-Yes. 

H. F. of Pa._There are a number of governors which 
control the speed by varying the cut off. We could not decide 
which is l?e8t without a thorough trIal of each, and must, there� 

On filing each Caveat, .... . -••.... . . . . . ' .' " .............. , .. , $)0 On filing each appllcatioR for a Patent, except for a deslgn.tIS 
8� :�����:C30%��0:;egrp8:tenis:�:::::::::::::: ::::l� On application for Reissue, . .. . .. . . . . . ........ .............. 130 On appllcatlon for Extension of Patent ..... ; ............... f50 

8ri a t:c������i.��:::::�::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::lr5 
gg :��ll�:�g� fg� R:�il:: ����:� ������l�.������::: :Iig On tu application for Deslen (fourteen years). . . . •• . . . . . .  $30 

fore,refer you to practical men who have tIied them. In addition to which there are some small revenue�stamp ta�es 
M. S.-The best water wheels, and the best of every- Canadians have to pay $&10, 

thing in the m�c.hanical Hne, you '!Ill find advertised In the 
_ SCrRNTIFIC AMERICAN. 
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